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Office of the Secretary of Labor § 25.3

AUTHORITY: Sec. 11, E.O. 10988, 3 CFR 1959–
1963 Comp. p. 521.

SOURCE: 25 FR 9441, Sept. 13, 1966, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 25.1 Purpose and scope.
These procedures govern the nomina-

tion of arbitrators by the Secretary to
perform the advisory functions speci-
fied under section 11 of Executive Order
10988. Any arbitrators so nominated
will be available for either or both of
the following purposes:

(a) To investigate the facts and issue
an advisory decision with respect to
the appropriateness of a unit of Federal
employees for the purpose of exclusive
recognition and as to related issues
submitted for consideration; or

(b) To determine and advise whether
an employee organization represents a
majority of employees in an appro-
priate unit by conducting or super-
vising an election (wherein a majority
of those voting, provided there is a rep-
resentative vote, cast their ballots for
or against representation), or by other
appropriate means. A request for a
nomination will be considered as con-
templating the performance of func-
tions within the above categories if it
specifies as a purpose obtaining an ad-
visory decision on one or more ques-
tions involved in a unit determination
or determination of majority status,
such as an advisory decision on the eli-
gibility of voters or the right to appear
on the ballot, arising in connection
with an election to be held, or on a
question relating to matters affecting
the results of an election which took
place after the agreement to conduct
the election had been entered into, pro-
vided such conduct materially affected
the results of the election. Subject to
compliance with these procedures, the
Secretary will nominate an arbitrator
whenever he is so requested by an
agency or by an employee organization
which is seeking recognition as the ex-
clusive representative of Federal em-
ployees in a prima facie appropriate
unit and which meets all the pre-
requisites for seeking such recognition.

§ 25.2 Definitions.
When used in these procedures:
(a) Order means Executive Order No.

10988;

(b) Agency, employee organization, and
employee have the same meaning as in
the Order;

(c) Recognition means recognition
which is or may be accorded to an em-
ployee organization pursuant to the
provisions of the Order;

(d) Secretary means the Secretary of
Labor.

§ 25.3 Requests for nomination of arbi-
trators: Filing, disputes, parties,
time.

(a) Requests for nominations should
be filed only where there exists a dis-
pute or problem which cannot more ap-
propriately be resolved through regular
agency procedures. Parties, therefore,
are expected to eliminate from their
requests matters not necessary to the
resolution of such dispute or problem
and to use their best efforts to secure
agreement on as many issues as pos-
sible before making the request.

(b) Requests for nominations may be
filed either by an agency, or by an em-
ployee organization as described in
§ 25.1, or jointly by an agency and one
or more employee organizations. Joint
requests are encouraged.

(c) Subject to the provisions of para-
graph (a) of this section, the Secretary
will entertain on its merits a request
by an employee organization for nomi-
nation of an arbitrator on a question of
unit determination which is made
within 30 days after receipt of an agen-
cy’s final unit determination or 75 days
after an appropriate request for exclu-
sive recognition and no final unit de-
termination has been received from the
agency, provided the organization has
observed any reasonable time limits es-
tablished by the agency for the proc-
essing of such requests within the
agency. The Secretary will entertain
on its merits a request by an employee
organization for nomination of an arbi-
trator on a question of majority rep-
resentation which is made within 15
days after an agency’s decision with re-
spect to a determination of majority
representation. Any request by an em-
ployee organization for the nomination
of an arbitrator will be considered un-
timely if:

(1) A written request for exclusive
recognition was not made prior to the
grant of such recognition to another
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thnsp;1 Requests should be on forms
which will be supplied by the Secretary upon
request.

organization provided such grant was
preceded by posted notice to all em-
ployees in the unit and written notice
to all organizations known to represent
such employees that a request for ex-
clusive recognition was under consider-
ation.

(2) A written request for exclusive
recognition was not made within 5 days
after the agency posted appropriate no-
tice of its intention to conduct an elec-
tion to determine majority status, or
more than 10 days before the date of
the election.

(3) It was made less than 12 months
after an agency’s final unit determina-
tion with respect to such unit or sub-
division thereof in a proceeding in
which the organization sought exclu-
sive recognition but failed to file a
timely request for arbitration under
these rules.

(4) It was made less than 12 months
after a unit determination following a
section 11 proceeding covering such
unit or any subdivision thereof.

(5) The time limits set forth in this
paragraph will be applied to all re-
quests filed on or after October 15, 1963.

(d) No request contemplating an ad-
visory determination as to whether an
employee organization should become
or continue to be recognized as the ex-
clusive representative of employees in
any unit will be entertained if the re-
quest is filed within 12 months after a
prior determination of exclusive status
has been made pursuant to the Order
with respect to such unit unless the
agency has withdrawn exclusive rec-
ognition from an employee organiza-
tion by reason of its failure to main-
tain its compliance with sections 2 and
3(a) of the Order or with the Standards
of Conduct for Employee Organizations
and Code of Fair Labor Practices and
the agency advises the Secretary that
it has no objection to a new determina-
tion of exclusive representation being
made within the 12-month period.

(e) No request contemplating an advi-
sory determination as to whether an
employee organization should become
or continue to be recognized as the ex-
clusive representative of employees in
any unit will be entertained during the
period within which a signed agree-
ment between an agency and an em-
ployee organization is in force or

awaiting approval at a higher manage-
ment level, but not to exceed an agree-
ment period of two years, unless (1) a
request for redetermination is filed
with the agency between the 90th and
60th day prior to the terminal date of
such agreement or two years, which-
ever is earlier, or (2) unusual cir-
cumstances exist which will substan-
tially affect the unit or the majority
representation. When an agreement has
been extended more than 60 days before
its terminal date, such extension shall
not serve as a basis for the denial of a
request under this section submitted in
accordance with the time limitations
provided above.

[28 FR 9941, Sept. 13, 1963, as amended at 29
FR 11972, Aug. 21, 1964]

§ 25.4 Contents of requests; service on
other parties; answer; intervention.

(a) Requests for nominations
thnsp;1 shall be in triplicate and con-
tain the following information:

(1) The name of the agency and the
name and address of any office or
branch of the agency below the na-
tional level that may be involved;

(2) A description of the unit appro-
priate for exclusive representation or
claimed to be appropriate for such rep-
resentation;

(3) The number of employees in the
appropriate unit or any alleged appro-
priate unit;

(4) If the request is by an employee
organization, the name, affiliation, if
any, and address of the organization
and the names, if known, of all other
employee organizations claiming ex-
clusive recognition, or having re-
quested or attained formal or informal
recognition with respect to any of the
employees in the unit involved;

(5) If the request is by an agency, the
names, affiliation, if any, and addresses
of the employee organization or organi-
zations claiming exclusive recognition
and of any employee organization
which has requested or attained formal
or informal recognition with respect to
any of the employees in the unit in-
volved;
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